Where are you with CCR Implementation?
County: Riverside

Date:

What is working well?

What have been your challenges?

What do you plan on doing moving forward?

What aspects of your implementation are you
most proud of? What programs & agencies have
been involved? What would your staff say is
working well? What would your partners say is
working well? What has been a challenge you’ve
been able to overcome? How did you do it?

Where are you stuck? What are some questions that
you still have? What would your staff say isn’t
working well? What would your partners say isn’t
working well?

What do you feel are important next steps? What are
your future plans to address your challenges? What
are your other plans to move implementation
forward? What does your staff think about your next
steps? What do your partners think about your next
steps?

Proud of:
1.

2.

Riversides various agencies (Children’s,
probation, Dept. of Behavioral Health, CCL,
RCOE) have collaborated very well to best
inform care providers of changes and to best
assist them in the transition process. That
collaboration will continue in regards to
developing future processes as well.
Monthly Provider Meetings: We have been
able to prepare our current FFA and group
homes/STRTP for the changes that they will
need to prepare for, as well as, how to best
transition within CCR compliance.

3.

Riverside County has had over 3000 RFA
referrals since January 1, 2017.

4.

Success in transitioning youth from
congregate care into lower levels of care.

5.

Program Statement Review process – DBH,
Probation and Children’s conduct joint
reviews

6.

Probation (RCP) has created a dedicated and
centralized unit to assist with the
development and implementation of CCR

7.

Probation has been able to collaborate
effectively with community based
organizations and care providers in helping
them prepare for CCR

8.

RCP has received favorable feedback from
staff and collaborating agencies

Clarification still needed:
1.

Next Steps:

RFA process continues to be challenging for the
following reasons:

1.

A.

2.

B.

C.

It appears that legislation is written for
dependency youth and not as much for ward
youth.
Working out new situations in regards to
RFA. having various perceptions as to the
intent of ACLs.
Working with providers to determine billing
requirements. It appears that counties are
asking for different proof of services and
various methods of providing proof. I believe
the counties would benefit from a
standardized method to collect service
provision information

3.
4.

Plan on reviewing SCI process and making
needed adjustments based on the new rate
structure
Probation will continue to conduct trainings to
assist providers in the transition process. Also
focus on educating new families that have not
traditionally worked with probation in the past.
Involve education partners at all levels of CCR
implementation
Children’s will be developing a CFT committee,
including DBH, RCP, RCOE, in order to work out
details. As an example this group will examine
how screenings for placements will occur using
input from all three agancies

9.

RCP facilitates all probation youth CFT
meetings independent of the case carrying
PO, which seems to have ensured no biases
between the youth, family and PO.

10. RCP has developed a CFT guide and
presented it to providers so they understand
the CFT process.

Challenges:
1.

Some of the challenges have been needing
to wait for information from the State. Due to
the many changes, several of our care
providers are anxious and have had many
questions. Several time we have not been
able to answer questions, due to waiting for
direction/clarification ourselves.

2.

RCP needed to train Court Officers to request
Court authorization for CLETS so that
potential resource families could be cleared
for placement

Implementation Scale: Rate your implementation on a scale from 0-10, where 0 means nothing has been done around implementation and 10 means that you are at full
implementation of CCR.

0

10

If not already identified, what do you need to do to move up one number? ____________________________________________________________________________________

